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On The Rise Of Hua Kuo Feng 

Chairman: 
We have gathered together today to discuss from our own perspective the elimination 
to the Gang of Four by Hua Kuo-feng and his succession to the chairmanship of the 
Chinese Communist Party. • 

Mak Ho: 
I believe this is an Important event - a crucial moment - in the history of China. I 
consider it important and crucial because the elimination of the Gang of Four and 
the rise of Hua Kuo-feng signified the end of the Mao Tse-tung era, the end of the 
Mao Tse-tung line. To put it alternatively, a period of revisionism which Mao did 
not want to see has begun. 

Kim Chung Yan: 
Exactly, from the reports of the press and letters from relatives, the people were 
indeed jubilant about the downfall of the Gang of Four. They were happy not 
because "this is another 8reat '1ctory of the Mao Tse-tung revolutionary line", as 
the Chinese c:Ommunist press would want us to believe. Quite the contrary, people 
were happy because they felt that the tiresome line of Mao Tse-tung came to an end 
and now they could relax a little bit. 

\\'u Pun: 
That end is not temporary but pefmanent. The ecstasy of. the Chinese people 
observed in the press, their letters and TV inclicated that the total rejection of the 
Gang of Four by the people was not because of their character or personality only 
but also because they faithfully pursued the line of "continuous revolution" which 
the people have become very tired of. National production could not develop. This 
was the main thing which the people "watched with their eyes and with hatred in 
their hearts". From now on, whoever seizes the state power will have learnt the 
leuon not to pursue the Mao Tse-tung line. 

Wong Yang: 
During the last years of Mao T•tung , espeqally when the Three Red Banners 
,policy had failed and Liu Sha&ehi had tak~ owr the adminiatration of national 
affairs, Mao Tse tung was extremely lonely. He found no one among his old 
comrades who could be trusted and relied on to carry through his line faithfully. 

(Interjection: Since the Tsungyi Conference, Mao Tse-tung never really trusted 
any<Jne. tie engaged in strugles constantlymslde the party; he was always waging 
struggles against his "assistants".) During the Cultural Rcm>lution, Mao Tse-tung 
gave up completely his old comrades. He depended on Lin Piao for support and 
groomed the Gang of Four. After the Cultural Reveolution, with the fall of Lin 
Piao, Mao became totally dependent on the Gani of Four. Mao died in September 
but his line was not ended then - it was taken up by the Gang of Four. Only now 
nter the fall of the Gang of Four can we say that the era of Mao Tse-tung and his 
line formally end. 

Huang Chi: 
The rise of Hua Kuo-feng was more a case of a hero created by objective cir· 
c:umstances. The people of China had gone through the Cultural Rnolution and the 
torturing of various political struggles within the 10 years after the Cultural 

2 ReJOlution. Their patience had been stretched to the limits. This was well manifested 



by the Tienanmen incident. When we examine this peoples' action which was 
claimed to be counter-revolutionary, we can see that all the slogans were aimed at 
the Gang of Four and the line of Mao Tse-tung. Hua Kuo-feng eliminated th!' Gang 
of Four and this corresponded to the needs of the people. Therefore, up to some 
extent, Hua won the acceptance of the people and the cadres. I believe that he has 
gained a fair bit of political capital as a result. 

Kim Chung Yan: 

Hua's defeat of the Gang of Four and his subsequent rise to power, to me, are two 
things. Undoubtedly his defeat of the Gang of Four will be recorded as his 
achievement in history but I have doubts as to whether his rise to power is firmly 
established. 

Mak Ho: 

My feeling is that Hua Kuo-feng's rise in power does not have a fumly established 
political foundation. We can see that Hua's attainment of his present position was 
based on the words "With you in charge, I am at ease". Even people overseas like 
us are aware that it was but a tactical measure; surely the people and U1dres in 
China would have felt the same. I don't think the very little capital Hua Kuo-feng 
has attained through the elimination of the Gang of Four is sufficient to command 
the subordination of the old party members. His inadequacy lies in the fact that 
Hua was not involved in the process of setting up the party, the army or the state. 
Only after his rise to power do we find some "memoranda" in the People's Daily to 
record the experiences of Hua Kuo-feng. How can this convince the old party 
cadres and the army to submit? 

Chan Man: 
The re-run of the operatic film "The East Is Red" puts Chairman Hua in a dis
advantageous position because the film has mentioned not a word of Chairman 
Hua, not a picture of him, nor are there the big characters "With you in charge, I 
am at ease". One does not see any trace of Chairman Hua in the series of vigorous 
struggles and imp(>rtant events. (Laughter) 

Huang Chi: 

Hua Kuo-feng and his supporters must know this well. Therefore, ever since the 
rise in the prominence of Hua, there has been the publication of some memoirs not 
infrequently to praise the kind administration of Hua in Hunan and liis guerilla 
experience in Shansi. (Interjection: Many people fust learnt of Hua Kuo-ferig's 
guerilla ex~ience this way.) There was an article in the People' Daily with the 
headlines "Hunan was liberated by the Defeat of the Gang of Four". Once again, 
Hua Kuo-feng was branded as a great saviour. 

Mak Ho: 
Intra party stru~es being a prermanent feature, the lack of a solid political 
found8tion is endangering the position of Hua Kuo-feng. But this may .be a good 

thing to the people because if Hua started worrying about this, he would be 
prePared to give concessions to the masses in order to win them over in the struggle 
with his opponents. 

Kim Chung Yan: 
One thing seems to be certain: Hua Kuo-feng would try to carry through the spirit 
of the speech by Chou En Lai made in the Fourth National People's Congress ie. to 3 

promote the national economy. 



Wu Pun: 
It ia impossible not to be concerned with .iJfomoting the economy. The economy 
has never really been tackled in the ten .years after the Cultural Revolution. The 
never~nding struggles and the "continuous revolution" had caused severe damages 
to the economy. If that was to continue, anything which . was· preserved or 
accumulated before the Cultural Revolution would have been "eaten" up. 

Kim Chung Yan: 
During the Cultural Revolution when I participated in the revolutionary link·up, I 
went to the Nort~t. It was extremely .cold then and on the train I met an army 
personnel. He was telling me that inorder to meet the needs of the massive number 
of Red Guards, even the military cotton jackets and trouser~ in storage in Shenyang 
were taken ou~ for the"red guards of Chainnan Mao", not to mention food storage. 
As he was talking, he also.sighed. 

Mak Ho: 
In promoting the c:cono~,. Hua Kµo-feng was active and conferences o.n all fronts, 
agricultural, industrial etc., were organisl:d. from the speech he made at the second 
"To Learn From Tai.Cl!ai" oonferenee, we !l8.Jl clearly observe that. he was different 
from the G~g of Foµr in that he did not stress~ struggle or the use of struggle 
as a stimuiant to production. He uses more realistic means to improve the people's 
livelihood. · 

Kiiii Chung Yan: 
I can see that the whole country from top to bottom is pursuing this more realistic 
line. There were directives to the rural areas in the Kwangtung province recently, 
which were reported even in the local left-wing press. The .directives <;onsisted of 
three main points: first, .to accumulate fertilisers; second ... to prepare fox pxotection 
from cold; and third, to seize early and good harvest with all means. Nothing was 
.said about "struggles" Such policy would have been criticised as "right wing 
deviationist attempt to reverse conect verdicts" and "reversing the position of the 
key link and the less important items." 

Chan Man: 
This is quite similar t,o the me~ used by Liu Shao-chi to remedy the disastrous 
conditions as a result of the failure of'Ule "Three Red.Banners" policies. Hua Kuo
feng engaged in practical w0rk from the beginning. The Gang of Four were empty 
theoreticians and. Hua knew .that the peopl_e wo;uld be more pr.epared to accept his 
more practical ways and wo:uld thus increase his ow,n popularity. 

Wong Kee: 
I· have received several letters which mentioned that the workers onee hoped that 
Teng Hsiao-ping would raise their salaries but now they harbour hopes that their 
wish may be fuliilled by Hua Kuo-feng. This change can prove that Hlia Kuo-feng's 
measures have to a certain extent succeeded. To say the least, people were hopeful 

Wong Yang: 
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Furthermore, control over literary and artistic activities has been relaxed. Many old 
artists have now reappeared and this has brought about defrostmg warmth in the 

· whole country. People can ~'1W relax a bit"and this Is a welcomed change; 



Mak Ho: 

However and whatever Hua Kuo-feng said his being loyal to the line of Mao Tse

tung, bis practical deeds conformed to none of the line Mao wanted to implement 
over the past ten years. To use a political cliche in Ch,ina, it is a case of "hoisting 
the red flag to oppose the red flag". Hua is hoisting the banner of Mao Tse-lung to 
criticise Mao Tse-tung. 

Huang Chi: 

Hua had to act this way because his political foundation was not well established. 
He reached his present position by holding up the sign of Mao Tse-tung and the 
words "With you in charge, I am at ease"-.So even when he lifts his little fmger, he 
has to demonstrate that he executes the Mao Tse~tung ·line loyally. Yet he 
understands the impracticability of the Mao Tse-tung line. Here, Hua has been VP..ry 

clever in making use of the Mao before 1958 and rejecting the Mao after 1958. 
Most obvious is the re-issue of Mao Tse-twig's "On the Ten Great Relationships". 

Wong Yang: 

If we look at Hua from this perspective, then Hua has not exactly defected from 
the Mao Tse-lung ~ne. He is punning the set of policies formulated by Mao before 
1958 when Mao was more clear helided. · 

Chang Pang: 

In my opinion, the distinctive feature of Mao Tse-tung thought is "continuous 
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat" ie. to carry out revolutionary 
struggle within the communist party. This theory was upheld by the Gang of Four 
as a creative development of Marxism-Leninism and was developed after 1958. Hua 
Kuo-feng appeared to have cleverly negated this distinctive feature of Mao Tse-tung 
thought. 

Wong Yang: . 
The set of policies implemented by Hua concerning the economy and other aspects 
are more liberal and practical. Hua would wish that China moves towards Great 
Order. This will bring a sign of life to China. 

Chairman: 
Undoubtedly, the era of Mao Tse-tung has ended with the fall of the Gang of Pour. 
Does that mean the beginning of the era of Hua Kuo-feng? 

Chan Man~ · 

We cannot be so defmite. We have already commented on the shallow foundation 
of Hua's rille in prominence. In my opinion, even his own political future is very 
much uncertain. It is doubtful whether his succession has been the wish of MaQ Tse
tung. 

Kim Chung Yan: 
My feelings are similar. For several years before the death of Mao Tse~tung, the 
Chmese eommunist propaganda machine lavishly praised Empress Lui and Wu and 
eagerly promoted women's power; the Gang of Four were responsible personally for 
the· organisation of the series of conferences on agriculture, industry and . even 
military affairs. Th8 intention of Mao Tse-tung concerning his successor seems very 
obvious. 

Wu Pun: 
The political difficulties which Hua Kuo-feng faces on his rise to power at1' greater 
than the economic ones. Therefore he was progressing Slowly to tackle the pc;lltical 5 



difficulties. In ~me areas, he seems to have found no ways to deal with them. The 
most obvious is the failure or the new propaganda machine to issue a high standard 
theoretical critique of the Gang ofFour. The criticisms of the Gq so far were just 
exposures or the evils of the Gqin the style of big character posters. So far there 
has been no in-depth critique of the system of thought of the Gang. 

Chan Man: 
How can this theoretical criticism take place? It will be a critique of the thoughts of 
Mao Tse-tung. (Laughter) 

Wong Yan: 
Furthermore, although the Gang of Four were eliminated, the verdict on the masses 
taking part in the Tienanmen incident has not been reaasessed. This is disappointing. 

Chan Pang: 
Similarly, the reinstatement of.Tq Hsiao-ping is much talked about by the people 
but Hua Kuo-feng and his supporters have simply tried .to avoid the question. 

Wong Yang: 
The end of the era of Mao Tse-tung is the end of the line of Mao Tse-tung and is 
also the end of Mao Tse-tung's authoritarian feudalistic rule. What Hua Kuo-feng 
has put in place is another form of feudblistic rule. This rule is dictatorship Oftl' the 
people. Democracy and freedom continue to be suppressed. 

Chan Man: 
China enters a new era only. when the masses take real.participation in running their 
country. But this would not be allowed by Hua Kuo-feng. 

Mak Ho: 
As long ~ the Chinese communist bureaucracy continues to exist, there is no 
poml>ility of people's p articipation in government. 

Huang Chi: 
This is the greatest difficulty that Hua Kuo-feng faces. The Chinese people Hua 
seeks to dominate have been . baptised· by the Cultural RevolUtion and have been 
bathed by deniocracy and rriledom. They understand '.'llJld fight for their rights. 
Today, our relatives no longer just want to be well-fed. This constitutes a great 
threat to Hua Kuo-feng and the new ruling clique in China. 

Wong Yang: . 

Hua Kuo-feng will certainiy relort to suppression. #' 
H$mg Chi: .. . .·· 

Hua uses the Gq of.Four I!& ll pretext and evezyone whc:> refuses to~ to him is 
condemned as Gang of Four. Such a tendency can be witneSled from the propaganda 
in relation to the "Down with the Gang of Four" campaign. With the rise of Hua 
Kuo-feng, a lot of old cadres and old bureaucrats have been reinstated. They 
take revenge at the masses who criticised them in the past. 

Chan Man: 
In actual fact, the criticisms of bureaucratic privileges by the masses. were co:i:rect. 
For example, once Teng Hsiao-ping in Szechuan wanted.to play cards and,a certain 
Mr. Yang was airlifted to Szechuan to play cards with Teng. Today, supplies and 
housing are both inadequate in Canton but the houses in Cherzy Bloaom Village 
are so luxurious and the supplies to the high class military barracks at Tung Shan in 
Canton never seem to run o• and whatever needed is supplied. The llllll8S are not 
allowed to sbtg the popular songs of Hong Kong. It is an offence jmt limply to 

e listen. But in the Chetty Bliasom Village. it is openly performed. 



Mak Ho: 
What worries us. is that the democratic forces for freedom, old or new, which 
appeared during and after the Cultural Revolution, (liker Li 1-che) would be 
suppressed by Hua Kuo-feng, using the Gang of Four as a pretext. Surely, such 
forces represent a threat to the Chinese communist leaders much greater than the 
Gang of Four. 

Huang Chi: 
Furthermore, during the Cultural Revolutio!l, the masses formed their own 
sportaneous o:rganisations eg. those in Wuhan and Kilingsi. There organisations were 
def"lnitely 110t "tools manipulated by the Gang of Four" but their views on many 
questions differe from those of the power holdets. Before the fall of the Gang of 
Four, the two factions in the Communist party both hoped to make use .of the mass 
organisations to hinder. their opponents. As a result, the organisations had not been 
suppressed. But now, one faction has become completely dominant and I am con
cerned with· the fate of those involved in the organisations. They were comrades 
fJghting·side by.side with us. 

Chan Pang: 

Some old friends have written and told about the cruel suppression .of the rebels all 
over the country. 

Wong Kee: 
This is most regrettable. The real hope of China lies with the rebels. I suppose Hua's 

"Great Order" means the restoration of the old order. 
Kirn Chung Yan: 

We earnestly hope that the overseas Chinese and people in the rest of the world 
while being concerned with dissidents struggling for human rights in the communist 
countries in Eastern Europe and Soviet Russia and concerned with the bb.:k 
majority under white. minority rule in Rhodesia, would also be concerned with 
those fighting for freedom and democracy in China. These brave souls have Shed 
much of their blood during the Cultural Revolution and at the Tiena11men incident. 

Chairman: 
We have discussed for quite a while. The tendency in China today is that the people 
desire peace and stability and aspire for improvements in their living standard. They 
want improvements in the economy. Under these circumstances, although Hua 
ICuo-feng does not have a well established. political foundation, his policies were 
mainly concerned with promoting the economy, and therefore Hua and his 
collaborators' position would be stable for some time. His elimination of the Gang 
of Four will be recognised asa positive thing in Chinese history. But while one 
appreciates his efforts to criticise' the Ging of Foui, the more important thing is to 
be concerned with the new for~ for ~m and democncy and the fate of these 
forces. One must not forget their present struggle for the future of China. This is 
the greatest wish of those of us who are present in this discussion. Thank you. 

7 



FROM ADORATION TO REBELLION 
LOOKING BACK ON MAO TSE TUNG'S RECEPTION OF 

THE RED GUARDS 

THE RECEPTION 
SHI HEI FUANG - It had been 10 years since the reception of the Red Guards by 

Mao Tse Tung. The incident had played an important part in promoting the Cultural 
Revolution . and had revealed, the •p&ychological state of youths. Those who had 

·participated in the reception and taken· part< in the Cultural Revalution had gathered here 
today ,to reflect and review.the incident; 

LI MOU HEI - I did llOt meet Mao Tse·Tung .. aUll. The moment I knew of the 
reception, I rushed to Pelc:ing with a friend, We were· subjected to a military drill there, 
which considered of learning the method to WBYe during the reception and how to shout 
slogans etc. 

It was about that time I caught scarlet fever and was hospitalized, My wardmates 
were young people from all over the country. Everyone presumed that the reception 
would be held· soon and were very anxious to recover in timeror-this big event. 

Then one day the doctors told us to watch the television. rthought 'It must be 
Chairman Mao's reception, and it was so. Everyone became depressed for all the trouble 
they took to come to Peking was wasted through their illilesi. I did not see anyone cry 
though I felt it was a pity. The doctors tried to console us by telling us that everyone had 
participated in the reception even though it was on TV, and that it was like the real thing. 

The next day, the doctors told us to watch television again for another reception. 
We deeply regreted that we had not left the hospital the night before. Regretfully we 
watched the program, but we believed that another reception would be held the next day 
and requested to be discharged from hospital. The request was turned down as we had 
contagious disease. We could not go through the gates as· it was guarded therefore we 
scaled the _walls. The whole ward escaped. 

When I returned to the school unit. the soktien there told us it was the last (Sth) 
reception. I refused to belieW him. and waited in Peking for over half a month. The 
situation did not look falOurable·and the weather turned cool I knew this time I could 
not see Mao Tse Tung, held my hopes for next Spring·and left. 

J~N CHUNG YAN - I participated in the llth Nov. reception (the 7th one). 
Thinking back ·it was rather amusing. I am near-sighted but. Host my spec:tacles dn the 
train. The 2nd day in Pelc:ing, I went to make another pair. Usually it takes about S days, 
but two days later, on the morning of the 11 th, we were notif"ted that ·om unit was 
arranged to attend the reception on that day. I was dismayed at the thought of my 
spectacles. After we arrived at our designated spot I hurried to the optical shop and told 
the sh,opkeeper that I could .not do without my spectacles that day as Mao Tse Tung 
would .be receiving me. The shopkeeper was most sympathetic, saying that it was my 
honour and that he would see to the matter at once. And to be sure he had the spectacles 
ready in a short time. I did not even check the focus, paid the man and hasten back to tlw 
reception spot. · 

The people waited in line on both sides of Tien An Men Square. They were 
allocated 2 eggs and one bun each. The Liberation Army was out front keeping order. Mao 

a Tse Tung was to ride by in a jeep, one amq sewrat methods of reception. 



We waited for a long time. People started to leave the lines to get something to eat, 
· to go to the toilet or just fool aro1111d. At inWday, the trumpets suddenly blared out the 

"East is Red". Everyone thought that Chairman Mao had arrived. They returned to their 
lines and stretched their necks, but they could. see nothing. Then everyone relaxed again. 

''J strolled around the square wit.h some friends, took some photos, when suddenly the fan
. fare sounded again. Everyone hunied back inline, but nothing happened. ThiJi situation 
repeated several times, just like. the· story of the boy who cried 'wolf' and people began to 

. disreia.rd. the trumpets. . 

Finllny the "East is Red" sounded agiiin. We at. first did not believe that the 
n1cej>tion had started. We saw far away the Liberation Army on motor cycl's riding in 2 
straight lines of about 10 each. I could not rememl>er "'hether it wail two military trucks 

. or 4 full of guards holdiiig the red book of Ma()'S writings behind the motorcycles. Mao 
Tse Tung and Lin Piao '.s jeep was right behind the trucks. 

The mass of people started to surge like the ocean. Everyone cried out excitedly 
'Chairman Mao has come', 'Lo~ live Chairman Mao.' I was in the ninth or tenth row. The 

people in front of me kept jumping up and down. With a quick turn of mind, I clambered 
on the back of the person in front of me and saw clearly Mao Tse Tung and Lin Piao. The 

person whose back I was on tried to shake me off, elbowed me, but I was unaware of 
anything else at thaMime. At last when I jumped down, a youth from the north grabbed 
my hands and shook them hard, crying 'I have seen Chairman Mao, I have seen Chairman 
Mao'. I was somewhat bewildered for I did not know him. He was like mad, shaking my 
hands and shouting. I was similarly excited but my response had not been as strong as his. 

'.I'he ground was littered with trodden eggs, buns, apples, berries and shoes. But I am 
siire that the res.,;,nse of the people has been spontaneous. It was this way after waiting 
for half a· day that I finally caught a glimpse of Mao Tse Tung and Lin Piao, even for.a few 

seconds. 

HO YIEN TSAI - I participated in one·. that WQS very disciplined, unlike the 
unorganised situationjust mentioned. · 

Thiit time I was staying with an engineering ~in Peking. Everyday we 191derwent 
drilling at· the Peking Uni\'elsity for Teachers' Training. We marched, shouted· slogans, 
recited the writings of Mao Tse Tung: Training was strict in that the citations must be as of 

one \.oice, sin$ing must be In unison. So11g1 chosen were East is Red and Sailing die oceans 

Dq)end on the Hebnsman etc. We trained for about three days. 
On the day of the reception, we drove to Tien An Men Square. The people were' 

seated in a zigzag way. Mao Tse Tung would be riding by in a jeep to receive people on 
both sides. The Liberation Army Wetfl seated in front but I did not notice they wer1> 
armed. After we were ii1 line, we were searched, and had to search each other's poctc:ets for 
any hard objects which temporarily were held by the authorities. One school-mate had to 

hand over his spectacle case. Then apples. eggs, buns were distributed. I remembered that 
toilets were everywhere. It was man-holes in the middJe of the Square, like those in Hong 
Kong, and surrounded by a cloth to make a toilet. There was music all the time. It was 
noisy. Several hours went by, and Mao Tse Tung did not appear. People at the back started 
to push forward so that the front line became tightly packed. The P.L.A. in the front 
would somethnes stand and sit down again. Each time they did so, they caused a 
commotion in the crowd till they sat down again. 

Finally, I heu4 people shouting 'Long live Chairman Mao'. My schcol-mate and I 
believed th~ time had come, and shouted loudly with the rest of the people. The P.L.A. all 
stood up to maintain order. 9 



Very soon, Mao Tse Tung appeared in ajeep SOO yards from us. He passed by very 
quickly. I saw that he was well-built, With rosy cheeks. I did not believe he wore make-up 
for he was heathy then. · · ; . . . ' 

JIN CHUNG YAN - I also iioticed that Mao .Tse.Tung was big, like a ~ountain of 
a man, especially when Lin Pia~ was beside lii.m. My impression was that the Vice-
chairinan could riot itiatch up with th~ Chairman ;__ he was too small. · 

' HlJ YIEN TSAI-The people pushed forward Wtth an their Jlliiht, and the P.L.A. 
frantically held them back. When Mao Tse Tung'sjeep drove by ;me, the driver stepped 
on the 'brake. I discovered that Mao Tse Twig "seemed not to be subject to the law of 
motion. Peciple normally would fall forward when a car braked, but Mao Tse Tung did not 
even budge a hair. i w~ not purposely studying these details, but just got this impression 

. from paying too mueh' attentiOn to him. . . . . .· . 

People around me were frantic in' their.~xcitmentwith tears and all. I was no 
different. If was diffieult to describe the sc:iene: There we~e some girls from Kweichow 

. ; beside me. They were small, and as· they c:Ohld riot Jump high enough to ~. they tugged 
at other people's hands like it was gomg tb make them tiller .. · . . .. 

J~N CHUNG YAN - i was with a perl'<lrmmg group of artists in which some of the 
members were older pe0ple, but their reactfuri was ilie same. 

HO YIEN TSAI - I was overwhelmed at that time; even loSt my voice. Franky I 
was not that crazy over Mao Tse Tiing, but I ooiitd nothelp'being excited along with the 

rest ofthe people. 
WUN YIN - ·In mainland China, sitliatiOns take over the individual. E~yone tried 

to behave in the same way So that'titey can feefthey are doing the right thing. 
TIEN MAN LING - There is'bound to be s6me kind of unconscious resistance 

inspite of the circumstances. I h~d i:tot seen Mao Tse Tung, but I had been to Shao Shan. 
When I saw the bed Mao Tse Tung slept on, I felt it was.a sacred thing, but on 'the other 
hand, I suspected the genuineness of the bed. Communist propaganda had mentioned that 
before the communist party took over the country, the graves ofMao TseTung's ancestors 
were almost demolished, how collld the bcid 'survive? i felt.it waspretensiousand itmade 
me uneasy. I returned tci my senses af on~. but neverthelessduit thought fiew tluough 
my mind. '· . . . · 

HUANG' CHEUK BIN - I feltthe siime. When I saw those b!IJllbOO chairs.and bed 
at the Canton Farmers'' Movement Training Centre l had doubted whether they were 
genUine. This doubt hinged on sUggestiOn of deceit. · · · 

SHI HIE FENG - I felt the same at Shao Shan. When the guide introduced the bed 
in whiCh·Mao was said to be born, he said that this waii the place where the Red Sun rose. 
·1 immedi&tely' felt nauseated. How could the siJn hilve ~n from a bed? 

But returning to the point, I think that among the people at the reception, the 
majority of the youths admired and adored Mao Tse Tung, including ll)yself. 

Why worship Mao Tse Tung?. 

JIN CHUNG YAN - There were quite a lot of people who were out of their .. minds 
especially those who came from the countryside and those who were 12 or 13 years old. 
'fheir only purpose and satisfaction was to see the red sun - Mao Tse TUDg, in Peking. 
Before they came to Peking, they had never seen any big cities. Their seeing Mao Tse Tung 
was like going to the Vatican to see the Pope. 

NGWEI CHI WA - I think that the enthusiasm was linked with the propaganda 
1 o Communist China had been spreading for over 10 years, that only heroes couJd see Mao 



Tse Tung. Therefore when a person had a chance to see Mao Tse Tung, his status would 
raise and wild enthusiasm followed. 

1IN CHUNG YAN - From the moment we started to read and write, this .value had 
been instilled into us through newspapers and magazines. Those who had seen Mao Tse 
Tung had to make a report at city/district meetings. In our heart, the person who had seen 
Mao Tse Tung was more glorified than being a hero. 

TIEN MAN LING - This sit.uation certainly persisted, I often asked people whether 
they had seen Mao Tse Tung, as if asking could express my own feeling for him. 

LI MUA HAI - I did not see Mao Tse Tung, but my sister did. She was very young 
· - 13, and very naive. The moment she set foot in the house she burst out announcing that 
she had seen M110 Tse Tung. As she went to Peking from the outskirts of the country with 
her school-mates, she was treated as a minority group and given front seats. They had a 
very good view and all of them broke into tears. 

Later the reception became one of her strengths in an argument. When she got 
herself in an unfavourable situation in a quarrel, she would just pull out the 'she had :ieen 
Mao Tse Tung' bit. 

HUANG CHEUK BIN - My sister was the same. She lost her overcoat at the 
reception. She nearly died of illness in Peking. Shi: had no depth of thought at all but she 
was equally excited. 

WEN YING - Even before the Cultural Revolution, the people had regarded cadres 
as a kind of god. They felt important in meeting a mayor of a city, not to mention Mao 

Tse Tung. 
JING CHUN YEN - Among the thousands of youths who rallied at Tien An Men 

Square, many admired Mao Tse Tung out of 'rational understanding', especially the city 
youths like I was. I believe that the Image of Mao Tse Tung's righteousness and greatness 
in our hearts had greatly influenced me, especially after the propaganda by Lin Piao. 

Young people usually imitate their ·heroes. Communist China manipulated this 
tendency to propagate hero worship. A difference could be seen before and after Lin 
Piao's advocacy of Mao's writings. BefGre, heroes like Huang Kai Kwong, Law Shing Kau 
etc. were said to be loyal to their country, their people, their party and their leader. Mao's 
power had not been emphasized yet. But after Lin Piao publicized Mao's writing heroes 
like Lui Feng, Wong Kit; Chao Yu Lu, the Sth Battalion on Nangking Road etc. revealed 
that their source of strength came from Mao's thoughts and writings. To imitate these 
heroes, first it would be necessary to study Mao's thoughts. Therefore Mao's halo became 

deeply stamped in the hearts of youths. 
'WEN YING - This kind of pre.Cultural Revolution propaganda had been forced 

into our minds without maturing into any kind of stable grounds for further development. 

Should Liu Shao-chi overthrow Mao and blame everything on him at the begjnning of the 
Cultural Revolution, pu might have taken the place of Mao in the hearts of young reQple. 

NGEI CHI WA ..:_ There is little posst"bility of this .. I rebelled at the start of the 

~ural Revolution and was regarded as counter-revolutionary and ambitious. I beliewd I 
was right then, and the Communist Party was good except for a few bad people around. 
My first thought was that Mao Tse Tung would support me. Why had not I thought ~f Liu 
Shao Chi or Chou En Lai? The Cultural Revolution had just started and I had not known 

that Liu Shao Chi would be owrthrown. 

TIEN MAN LING - Mao Tse Tung did not leave much impression on me before the 
Cultural Rewlution. But during the re\'Olution When I became the target of - struggle and 1 1 



auistance was nowhere in sight, I wept before the picture of Mao Tse Tung. After I was 
"h"berated", my enthusiasm for him .soared to inf"mite heights. I even wanted to .walk .to 
Peking to see' bun, al if my loyalty could not bO proved othe~. .·· 

SHI HAI FENG -:- My admkiatio.n for M.ao Tse Tung was not blind ardour. I was 
labelled counter revolutionary, rightist durini the start of the Cultural Revolution and was 
dilorlQed fiom the. working team. After '.'iftMttation''., 1 felt that it was Mao Tse Tung who 
saved ~e. and also, his slogaiis touched those'thoµght~whic;h were in my mi!ld: I regarded 
him as symbol of arevolutionary. . · · . · · . . 

WEN YING - This . unage ·~f .~ ievolutioruiry had a lot . to. do with. the wild 

entbusiaam •t Tien An Men Square •. Many Chinese youths were giwn. the 'positive' side of 
communist education before the Cultural Revolution. They wanted to build an utopia in 
china tJuough communism. :But the Chineie gowmment did not allow <!Cmi>aacy or 
freedom. For example even if they deske to be.come a DJpt soil worker, the assignment ~f 
service had to come from a labOur wili. If no work had been assigned to you: you would 
have to stay jobless. When these youths pointed out the loop-holes·fu the system, they 
were accUsed of being dissatiSfied with the organilation. Their ~dour came to nothing but 
bad fedmss. · · · · · . 

Mao Tse Tung blamed everything on the capitalist roaders. He pointedout that the 
'atpitalist countet-revolutklnary line' was distrust· of the masses and extortion of the 
i:ieople. Hili line was belief in the masses, reliance and respect· for the people. With this 
spirit he called upon young people to rebel against anything that was unreasonable. All the 
young people.were inspired as I was~ From the 'editorials of Red Flag, the People's Daily, I 
thoUiht Mao Tse Tung would lead China toward a prosperous future. I joined Mao Tse 
Tung and the destiny of China together, and proclaimed him from my heart. Most of the 
people I knew were like this. We cheere;l and leaped for MaQ Tse Tung, and even died for 
him in the movements and campaigns which followed. This ardour for the future ofChina 
uiixed. with blind devotion an.d ~rshq) could be see.n at Mao's reception. During the 
development of the Cultural R!'VOiution to it~ f"mal st~es, Mao, Tse Tung developed the 

blind devotion part but the revo•tio"81)' part which so many young people ferventlY 
wilted for never come. The yo\lng people hac:l to revaluate the situat~n again. 

. SHI HEI FENG - 1 am of the opinion that China had been successfulbefore the 
Cultural Revolution·'. in aeating t11e hnage of Lui Feng which modeled a new persoll8lity 
for yo\ing people. On one hand it. was setting up an image of Mao Tse Tung and on the 
o~er it ltr~ that. Lui Feng waux>nstantly undertaking self-eftluation and seJf-criticism, 
and regarded the self as unimportant. Only through working for the communist project, 
the c0mmunist party, Mao Tse Tung, could life be meudngful Ewryone wu aff~ by 
this to differe~t ex.tents. 

There was ii certain group, including myself, who had not completely undergone a 
re-modolling of ow eersonality, but the effect Wlt,I definitely (elt, when we went through 
some meaningless Self-criticism. But our admiration for Mao Tse Tung out of some mkcon
~,ption was no less than those blind devotees. This misconception was caused by limited 
outside stimulus. China was shut in by iron curtains. All we knew was the everything was 

attributed . to the strength of Mao Tse Turig. This distortion of the rational mind was 
different from religious worship. 

HUANG CHEUJC BIN - ThOre were some lall ncuw people and using thti Chin~ 
communist lingo, they had pure paaion of the proll&lriat. Their feelings were rec:.iprocal 

1 2 of their gains, as Mao Tse Tung helped them to me _..their station of life. 



The Change From FoDower or Mao to Against Mao 

JIN CHUNG YAN I believe that Mao had it coming when his great image shook 
on the" pedestal in young people's hearts. I remembered when Mao Tse TUilg agitated 
young' ·people against Liu Shao Chi, he had made an· issue out of Liu's divorce of Wong 
Chien to marry Wong Kwong Mei, in that it was surrender to capitalism. But from Snow's 

"Red Star Owr China" which I read before the Cultural Revolution, I found that Mao Tse 
Tung had a wife, Hu Tse Ching. She had even hOsted Snow at dinner. But Mao's marriage 
to Chiang Ching must have resulted in his dirorce with ·nu T111 Ching. I at first thought it 
was the need of the revolution as well as it was the personal iife of the leader. But creating 
an issue out of Liu's case as infringement of rev<>lutiOilary priilclples made me think about 
Mao -hhn1111f. His marriage with Chiang Ching was no mm kmocont than Liu's marriage 
with Wong Kwong Mei. If Liu Shao Chi disowned tlie proletariat as'a result, Mao's 

character was no better; He nmounced hhnself when he renounced others. 
UU FONG FONG - I h8d a colleague; Young, at the.ChiJlese People's.University 

woo died- at a mlitary Struggle. He ·was utterly loyal to Mao Tse Tung and Chittese 
Communism. His diary and poems, later published as a booklet, were full of'enthusi&sm 
for Mao Tse Tung and Chinese Communisni; In oilr group ofstudents and teachers; be -was 
considered the martyr fOr-Mao''S revolutionary ideals and we laid a memorial stone in' the 
university graden for him. 

When the workers propaganda team came to the People's University; Young was 
_ labelled to be a tool of the class enemy and he was criticized. 

This sudden shift in emphasis shocked us. For whom had Young Shed his blood and 
was it worthwhile? 

LI MUA HEI - In the early stages of the movement, Mao Tse Tung set down 16 
guidelines for the Cultural Revolution. One of them pointed out that the leaders of the 
Revolution should be elected according to the principles ofthe Paris Commune, elected by 
the people and' supervised by the people. The People's Daily, Red Flag, pointed out that 
the principle should apply -to ·all iilatitutions of power that it was basic guarantee of anti-
revisionism and preyendon of revisioniim. l had accepted it then. ,,,. -

Bpt at the setting up of the 'Kwanpl'R.evolutionary Committee, this prlndple was 
lost. Wei Kwok Chlng Wllll appointed by the-Central Committee to establish a provincial 
revolutionary committee, and he in turn :appointed the subcommittees. There Wllll no 

election of any kind. A tew ·school-mates and· I brought up the 16 guidelines and the 
pronouncements of- the People's Daily ·to oppose this violation of the principles ef the 
Paris Commune. The struggle was fierce and many died. 

Finally, the Central Committee made an announcement, that this method of setting 
up Revolutionary Committees was a strategy formulated by Mao Tse Tung·and those who 

~ against it were against Mao Tse Tung. We had become counter-rewlutionaries. The 
/principle of the Paris Commune had been advocated by Mao Tse Tung and now it was 

discarded by he hhnself. Maddened, we queried among ounehes - could revolutionary 
principles be changed at will? What kind of trick was it? 

.LIU FONG FONG - The workers propaganda team coming to the university was 
also a factor that caused U. to change. That time Yao Wen Yuan's Critique on Tao Chu's 

two books had been pubHshecl, and the workers propaganda team made ule of it to scold 
us ewryday. We were depriYed of the right to speak. The student.sand teachers concluded 
in private that they bad started the Cultural Revolution: when they were needed as spear· 
held•- they WeJe chedlbld and supported; Now that_ they were no longer needed they 1 3 



became 'stinking intellectuals'. 
HUANG CHEUK BIN - I had worked for a few. years in a farm before the Cultwal 

Revolution, but the workers propaganda team also insulted us as 'stinking intellectuals'. 
Now I know that the few years of. hard work in the country could not have changed our 
status. 

JING CHUNG YAN - Comparison made the difference. When the workers 
propaganda team came to our school, they alllisted one group to persecute another student 
of another group, hung him on a tree and flogged him. It upset us for ·the 'capitalist 
reactionary' work teams sent by Liu Shao Chi did not beat people up in the school Now 
these workers propaganda teams broilght with them M_ao's mqoes and beat people up. 
Would it .be the revolutionary line of Mao Tse Tung? · 

NGEI CHI WA - From'the start to the end of the movement to 'grab the few in the 
army', Mao Tse Tung had become too much to bear. We went-to the military district to / 
struggle against the officers who refused to support the i)eople. But subsequently we were 
accused of 'trespassing military territory and antHibe~tion army'. We were only following 

· Chairman Mao's and the Central Committee's instructions. The editorials of Red Flag, The 
People's Daily ·and Liberation Army News were directing the revolution then. They were 
silent when we were arrested. I felt that Mao Tse Tung and those in the Central Committee 
had no guts. They did not admit their mistakes, but rather let the masses take the blame. 

LI MUA HEI - The Central Committee wanted the split in the country to unite at 
the end of the Cultural Revolution. There were 3 senior high students in Kwangsi Liu 
Chau who thought that iinion meant relinguishing the principles of revolution. They felt it 
was surrendering and. wrote an essay entitled "New Critique. of the Gotha Programme" 
based on the viewpoint of "Critique of the Gotha Programme" to criticize what was being 
done. As the article was well written; Kwangsi's Wei Kwok Ching could not find any fauh 

· with it and redirected it to the Central Authority. Chiang Ching, Chen Po-Ta, Kang Seng 
and other people were furious. Kang. Seng pointed out, in one of his speeches, that a high 
scho8' student could not have written such an article or have read the ;references. Chiang· 
Ching insisted that there must be someone behind it all, and that he must be exposed. 

I had met the writer, and his two other achooknates who discussed the writing of 
the essay with him also conf"umed that there was no one behind the incident. The student 
was tried and labelled counter-revolutionary. Since the Central authority decided that he 
had someone behind him, he had to have one, and they finally arrested his political science 
teacher. Both of them were imprisoned. 

We felt very strongly for the student and .teacher, and realised that trusting, relying 
and respecting the masses implied that the people should obey the direction. When the 
spirit of the people veered from the prescribed path, the tail of the fox showed through. 
The authorities' suppression would be 10 times stronger than Liu Shao Chi. Had Mao not 
taken "trust in the people" as his motto, we would not had been so disillusioned. 

JIN CHUNG YAN - It was a joke that Mao Tse Tung trusted the people. Chao Chi 
Yang was the number one capitalist roader then and all factions Kwangtung exposed him 
for criticism. No one regarded him as a cadre, but Mao Tse Tung just nodded his head and 
Chao Chi Yang resumed his post. The people of Kwangtung and us agitated for nothing. 

HUANG CHEUK BIN - Near the end of the Cultural Revolution, young people 
were outrageously treated. Singing during work was regarded as capitalistic, and became 
one of our crimes during the "one strike three antis" campaign. 

14 And, the working class and farmers could save land for themselves while educated 



youths could not or they would be . advocating "petty farmers economy" and 
"individualism." 

One year at _mid Autumn Festival, the farmers refrained from killing poultry to 

change the tradition. A few youths pooled to buy a duck, cooked and ate it by the hills, 
When· they were discovered they were severely criticized. . . . · . ·· . 

There were many qther.similar incidents. Under the extremely suffocating presswe, 
the ;thoUghts of young people had to. change, -

WEN YING -.The change in our generatiOil would be said to be brought about by 
Mao Tse Tung himself. He.wanted the young people-to overthrow Liu Sruio Chi and gave 
them the 4 freedoms: to. speak. o.u.t, to Jet out, t<i ·debate,. and to write biS..Ch~~cter .. 
posters. Mao got what he wanted but the young people did nothaild back the weapons 
that were given to them. When we came to .a dead end and oowd fi~d no a'.fini/er in Mao 's 
writings, our spirit of mus d~mocracy rriiide us discard Mao's way iii ~areltfor a 
reasonable answer. From then .. on we assum!id 'democracy. and· freedom to interpret the 
events which t~ok after the Cultural Revolqtion - the going to the coiintryside, LinPiao's · 
incident,' and analysed the existing society. We grew tci understaf\d what ihe Chinese 
people wanted and felt pained at the fate of China under the rule of Mao Tse .Tung. 

JIN CHUNG YAN - .. Change could not be brought about in a day, but the Cultur.al 
Revolution was a start. The few years of rustic life, the instability of the Chinese 
Communist government all constituted factors of change in a young person's mind. 

Mao Tse Tung's hunger for, power had been satiated at the Cultural Revoiutio,n. He 
received cheers at Tien An Men Square from thousands and thousands of people, far more 
than any emperor had received; ·In ·the .same revolution, ·he finally lost the love and 
devotion of the new generation. . 

The young people who. participated. in the Clilturaf Revolution gave. their youth, 
sweat and even blood. But when, they. threw away the bondage of Mao's thoughts, they 
then understood the real destiny of China. 

NGEI CHI WA - Mao Tse Tung's image had been entirely destroyed in.the Lin Piao . 
incident~ Even though Mao had \!led the 4· freedoms; trust iii the people, princ:ipies of the 
Paris Co_Jrimune etc. to deceive us, he was undefeatabte. But tin Pili~ could trfok Mao to 
make· him his successor. It. made me realise that Mao Tse~Tung was not omnipotent arier 
~ . 

DEMOCRACY IN CHINA 

QUESTION: Based on your living experienee in chirta, ·can you tell us in concre.te 
terms the kind of democratic rights that the .Chinese people are granted? How are the 
democratic rights provided by the oonstitution being realised. in practice.~ Hpw can 
people's opinions be transmitted. to the decision .makers? 

YUE SHUET: Concepts like ''constitution" and "democracy" were alien to us; we 
were not familiar with the. constitution, nor did we have any knowledge of legality. Over
seas Chinese·might know the constitution better than we do. 

MAK-HOI: Prior to the Cultural Revolution, there were few cases where people put 
forward their opinion to the top decision makers. We merely obey the Party and 1end 
ourselves to accept the Party's education. For example: during high school days there.was· 1 s 



. . 

a team orgllnisation (note: this refers to the Y~ung .Communi$t League, an organisational 
unit under the direction of the Party) and we only liiten to .the instruction of ~he Party, 
seldom doubtuig the infalh'"bility of the Party branch. Students being like this; the peasants 
are even more ignorant. PaYiJJg no attention wluttsoever to the coilstitiation, they 8re very 
realistic. Only at the brink of. h1111$er do they stir things:up. Generilly speaking, nobody 
cares for the constitution becaiise what is stipulate4 in the constitution may not be 
implemented in ·reality. Say for instance the case of the People's Congress. - we only 
know that this is a national meetiDg. caDed upon by the Party. As to how the deputies to 
the .People's Collgl8SS are eleci.ed, we don't know a thing. We ·have ne¥er .elected any 
depil~. We only learo that so and so are repret8nting U5 to attenci the ~pie's · 
conpess from -uneomentional sources and that they conie back as the congress is flopped 
again from uncon""'tional sources. 

YUE ~HUET: In· no case are tlklte objections to the Party's.policy. All that people 
are expected to cio is to COJlllnll the correctneu of the Party by actions. For example 
dmmg the Great 1.,eap Forward, the Party's policy is to promote production. Hea~ ·(le 

. production tellJlls have to give fa!Se reports on the ,quantity of production to cor!fonn to 
the Party's policy. As .a result, the team has to give in a muclt higher amount of public 
grain to the Centre and the peasan~ure met with hunger'; There\vas once a Ieicie:? who 
was f"lrt!d because he. rei)orted the actual quantity of production thoUgh thiS same aci won 
him the r"'pect o.f the ~ts. . . · 

QUESTION. Wllat .have been said cover only the state of affairs befoie the Cultural 
Revolution. is the post~W,tut~l Re~olution sitilatiOn any different? . . . 

YUE SHUET: Duririg the Cuitutal Revolution, the people ean: make use of the 
"Four Great, Freedoms''. to. citiclse .the cadres but thiS kind of aiticism can rie~r. go 
beyond the narrow :confines of Mao Tse-tong thought. . · . . . 

MAK HOI: At the beginning of the Cultural Revolution, the.re has been an assertion 
of 'the imPQrtani:e of democracy and of the initiatiOn oc:the m•s. .Tliis is however 
primarily aimed at defending the rewiutionary line of Chahrtian Mao. 5o that it bas its . 
1.imitati.On. For in~ce, there were.once two red guards in Peking who, after analysing a: 
speecli of Lin .Piao, lUsc:o'vered that l..in Piiio's ~yhig of "spend 99% of the tiMe in the 
works (If Mao, and the Othei 1%:ia ~ Mai'Ximl-Leninism;, k llllsaenufrc ~ ~arxism
Leninism should provide the foundat~ Co~ :t.fao TS'e,tung thollght. ~!le tWo people, 
·correct thoUgh . they ~ be, wete i~ oolldem~. as connter-revoJ:irtiollllrY and 

· arleited because their Criticism "opposes CbairDian Mao's Headquarter';~ During the 
Cultural Revolution, we can even critidse and law~ a stl'Uggle · i1gainst. cadres at the 

. provincial level but once a cadre is decided upon· by the Party Central as Chairman Mao's 
. ·man; .he is· iDimline from .criticls.ns. In. •um, Prior· to the Cultural · RtiVolUtio~, ·we have 
complete faith in the top ·leadership and tiy ·hard to.follow the·. instnictiOns. Tilte f~ . 
·example during the I.,ear,n from· Ui{eng camPaisn, anyone secretly engagiilg in wrong acts 
(such as. reading obs.cene novels) will keep on Criticising hiniaelf wtll he'is driven by his 
guilty feelings .to pc up the act. ·In fact the Cultural Revolution erupted -under the 
iristruction of.the Party·and the Renni.en . .Ribao serves .__the Party's mouth)>iece, Desi>ite 
the limitations set by the Mao Tse-tong thought, people nave to depend more. on their own 
indepen'deitt judgment. When the people apply Mao Tse-tong thought to the leauty, they 
•imd. that manY cadres - from the school'• party COmlilittee to City Committee .and 
f~ even Mao himself - are Corrupt .. The Cultural Rev~lution does ~ing up a group of 
people who are C&J>able of analysing question and caSting independent judgement. PeQple 

1 e like Li'I die can onlY be the product of the Cultural ltewlution. 



WU MAN: The totalitarfan personality moulded before the Cult111al Revolution is 
Shattered during the Cultural Revolution. To give an example, there are ·people con
demned as .counteM:evolutionary for their_ objection to Lin Piao. But these people have 
not been rehabilitated even after Lin Piao's fali because they have not only rejected ·the 
'\nuthority" ·of Lin but also the totalitarian personality of the whole society hence 
rendering themselves unacceptable by the Society. This is the 5ame. with the fate .of those 
who oppose the Gang of Fo111. 

FANG KUO: After the Cultural Revolution, the Chinese. people changed drastically. 
They. began to. think •. and analyse:independently·and exj>ressedtheir own view. Before the 
C:W.tural.Revolution, the young people under the c:Ontrol of the Communist Party via the 
Young Communist League •were reduced· to docile instrument of the Party. Liu Shao-chi's 
"On The Concluct of Communist Party Member~'. one article which must be read by those 
who. willed to be emolled as member of the Young Communist League, merely called for 
the total subservience of the young people at the foot of the Party. This same point is 
manifested .in the words of oath .taken at the enrollment. I myself had gone to the village 
unde,r .the summon of the Party after I left school Everything inside the farm of the 
military district to which I belonged was under the control of the Party. Once I learned 
that somebo!iY wre organising a chess group outside the Party and reported them to the 
League. That group was at once condemned as "freaks and moiisters". An9ther group of 
ChiuChownese was. also dissolved by the Party Committee. During the "Four Clean Up" 
Movement, many cadres had to confess .alltheir past mistakes, none of which howe\.er 
were akin to "taking the capitalist road". When• I was learning from Lei-feng, I spent many 
nights brousing through the Four Volumes of Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung but still 
could not make out the difference between socialism and capitalism. Later I tried to find 
an answer to this question by searching through.Works of Marx and Lenin. Once someone 
in the farm went mad. As prefect, I had the privelege of reading.his "mild man diary". One 
1>3Iagraph described. the Cale when he, witnessing the priority a son of the leading cadre 
had in entering the military school, uked himaelf how much hard toil had he to bear 
before he can reach his goal •. This paragraph of the diary inspired and provoked a .lot of 
qu~stions inSide me:. Why shOuld sons of leading cadreihave special priveleges while us 
common people have not? What in fact is socialism? How could we bring about a just and 
equal society? To. answer these questions, I spent more than a year· learning works of 
Marx and Lenin until the outbreak of the Cultural Revolution. Mao Tse-twig's big 
char.acter poster& Weie put up and I began to realile that it was wrong for me to dwell on 
the Priwleged life of a cadre in· the Cherry Blossom Village. So I wrote a big character 

poster "The Manifestation of Capitalist'Line In the Farm". Thus began my journey of a 

rebel During the Cultural Revolution, I was most impressed by the tebel forces of Hunan. 
They h!ld the courage to expose the deeply entrenched contradictions of the whole society . 
and pointed out that"the post-Liberation China had changed - a .. priveleged stratum" had 
emerged and the original revolutionaries had become rulers obstructing the revolution. 
Later, when the "Anti-Lin Anti-Confucim" campaign started, the rebels repressed during 
the Cultural Revolution were released: Some of them, notably Li 1-che brought forth 
theoretical analysis more matured than Yang Hze...kwaug's "Whither China?". Allll yet, 
such faithfw Marxist-Leninist u Li ·1-che was condemned as counter~volutionary. I could 
not but ask: Why should people, discontented with the Part}r ~JheY; were and putting 
forward tlieir own opinions, be condemned as counter~evolutionary? Is this the way a 1 7 



government who claims "to serve the people" should have behaved? I believe that 
r~~lutionaries, once com~itted to administrathl:. ™1c, win be detached from the feeling 
bf the masses. When I was in the farm, I bad once been responnble for receiving. Wong 
Yung-sheng (note: Wong had been commander of the Kwangchow militarr district) .. After 
touring around the farm in his car once, he said to us, "Not bad." and then inquired after 
our IM!lihood. Under that circwnstances, how can we answer anything but ''Fine!"! How 
can practices like this 1>e not detached from the feeling of the people? An intellectual 
youth once boastfully remarked, "Premier Chou, though· he may be capable when 
administering national affairs, should seek my oonsultance when he comes to formulating 
polii:ies concerned with intell~ual youths ,- for how can he know about the difficult life 
we are haVing here? "A poster in Hunan also reads:" Chang piJig-fa's expenses in one 
month are nfficlent for an intellectual youth's lifelihoocl for 20 years"! . 

QUESTION: You have pointed out that before :the, Cultural Revolution; you were 
an docile instruments of the Party. How and why is such obedience to the Party being 

en111Ied? 
MAK" HOI: · Before. the Cultural Revolution (particularly after the Hundred Flowen 

Bloom) China had basically refuted Liberal Democracy, calling it capitalistiC and regressive. 
We are told by the education we received. that democracy is merely a means of· owr
throwing feudalism by the bourgeoisie and is hence not belonged to the proletariat. We 
know nothing about the different brands of thoughts of the West to the extent that years 
after Yugosla'via has been . criticised, we are still not too sure of what sort of society 
Yugoslavia is! Apart froni the education of thou8ht, obedience is also ensured by means of 
administrative suppression. Forwarding opinions to the class teacher too often will be 
criticised, rec:Orded as having c0mmited mistakes, greatly hampering one's future prospect. 
Many "counter.,;evolutionaries" were so labelled merely becau.se their opinions ran into 
conflict with the Party. For example, the once First Secretary .of ·Kwangd province Wei 
Kuo-ching was blocked by a big lorry while he was driving down a very narrow road and 
he did nor manage to get ahead until driving for some twenty meters. The lorry driver was 
at once arrested and accused'Of wanting to assassinate the senior. The whole story was not 
disclosed Until the cultmal Rm'lutton (Wei is at present the Fint Sea-etary o~ KwinBtung 
and political commisar of Kwangsi mlitiry district.). Here in China, laws are what the 
leading cames said and disobeying the authority meant :violating the"law. In fact, prior to 
the Cultural Revolution, all those who dared to forward oppositional opinion could not· 
but end up tr;igically .... Different opinions;, were only tolei'ated when they were concerned 
with how to carry out the party policy in the best pom'ble way. Hence, one could suggest 
many a wa~ to learn from Lei-feng and forward ideas such as bealdng down the window 
panes for steel refming during the Great Leap Forward but no oppositional opinions were 
allowed. The. father of .a friend bf mine was ,peaetary at the· Diitrict Committee dming the 
Great Leap Forward (District Committee is quite high a ranking power machinery below 
whicli we have Provincial Committee, Commune Party branch, and production team party 
branch.). Based on his past experience as peasant, he would not belie• the miracle of.ten 
thousand Tallies of production per mou. Oil personal inwstlgation, he d~red the fact 
of false reporting. He was later accused of "right deviationist" for his not having faith in 
Communism as an impetus for rapid economic development. Actually, cadres who refused 
to give in false reports dming the Great Leap were much supported by the peasants but 
they would never be able to get promoted to high positiona. 

1 a QUESTION:How are political movements carried out in China? 



FANG KUO: Taking "Socialist education movement" (or'the four Clean'Up 
Movement) as example, what it pi:opagates is"carry on the socialist education mCessalltly; 
everybody needs to be reformed". The target of struggle is the so called "capitalist roader" 
who can be identified by their "laziness, gluttony, ex}>Jopriatii>n of other's properties, 
greed and degradation of character". The movement can be divided into several stages: the 
fir5t one is "getting into the water" where the working team sends its policy of .. Be letrlent 
to those who confess; be harsh to those who refute "Past misdeeds will not be counted" 
to the cadres, hoping that they will. confess. At the second stage; poor lower and middle 
peasants and brilliant workers are selected to johfthe Four Clean Up Working team where 
they will be taught· about the party's policy. What follows is the Cadres' "putting aside the 
worklOad and confess to the working iesim" ie. Cadres are sent home to write their 
confelliions which are then 'tead oui to the publiC:' After the eonfession, cadres haw to pay 
back for all they have expropriated with ccirrdpf means. Last come the "Getting out of 
water" Stage: usually those who ;u;e serected as typical ones will get out fo water sooner 
and Ire treated more· leliiently. I penon3lly fllCl that this sort of mowment is closer to 
formalism and :can hardly anMr qllestions ariiin8 from China's road to socialism. 

MAK HOI: I had once' paid a visit to the, test~iind where the Four Removals 
movement was first put on trial There, only after the party sent its working team, pointed 
out exactly that it wanted to ferret out certain coirupt caches and to select new cadres 
that the people dared giving their opinion. When the movement ended, there was the need 
"to reestablish the cadres' authority". In my own opinion, ·all' political movements haw 
the following two characteristics: Firstly, they are all under the control of the Party; 
iecondly •. they are mowments· wh~by the Stiperior "purifie$" his suoordinates and never 
~~~ \ 

There was in 1965 a thought reform movement called "Hsin (uphold) -wu (proletariate) -
-Mei (eliminate) -Zhi {capitalist)" (meaning uphold proletarian thoughts, ,elminate 
capitalist thoughts). The method it adopted wis'"Face to face, bai:k to back" Le. in a 
group meeting of about ten people, each would start exposing the crime of the other while 
at the same time confc:s$ing hiS/her own capitalist thoUghts; the group would then break 
up and each was ~ed to expolie this crime of others once aiain. this tline without the 
latter's kooWing it. For feiir of Ieaviiig out certain traits of his own' capitalist style of life 
which may be "exposed" by others, eveJ)'one tried bard to confess as much past misdeeds 
as possible. Not kllOwing exactly which acta were capitalist and which not; some would 

which may be "exposed" by othen, neryone tried hatd to confess as much past misdeeds 
as posst'ble. Not knowing exactly which acts were capitalist and which not, some would 
just tell all he could- think of and let the party decide. After the1111 frightening experience, 
no one would dare express contrary opinions any more . 

.QUESTION: What has been Aid are mainly concerned with situations before the 
Cultural Revolution. Has the situation in any way changed after the Cultural Rewlution? 
Can the setting up of the three-in-one alliance, for example, bring about a dewlution of 
power to the people? 

MAK HOI: Nothing much has changed; The people's opinjon CDa hardly be 

reflected in the three-in-one allian~. 
FANG KUO: There are two stage& of the three-ilH>ne alliance: the three-in-one 19 



alliance of the army, cadres, and the masses and that ~f the old, middle-aged and young. 
During the f11st stage, representatives of the masses were at first able to express their own 
opinions. After 1969, however, unitary leadership was emphasied and the alliance fell into 
the h~ of the army. The army representatives were unable to engage in adminiStratiw 
work permanently so the idea of ·delegating power to the old cadres was breeded. On 
meeting objection from the masses, the Centre proposed the three-in-one alliance of the 
old, middle-aged and young as a compromise. The alliance, paying due respect to the 
experience of old cadres as well as-taking care of the enth!lsiasm of the. masses, sought to 
stress the cooperation of the old cadres and the masses. Even though th~ ~epresentatiws of 
the masses expressed di.sc(lntent at the arrangement, they were finally suppressed. 

YUE SHUET: In my opinion, Mao Tse--twig kilew exactly what system he. was 
' hea4iJl.g at. His organisationsalism inevitably, led to the ex>rruption !)frevolutlonary ideals 
io that he had to initiate political movements once in a while to renew cadres. As for the 
~mparison between the pre-end the pro.Cµ,IturaJ Re~lutlon Situations,· 1 feel that the 

democratic ideals of the people .are regressing. _and not progressing. Not. to mention those 
truly ''rightist", students during the ~undred Flowers i?eriod had already put foward 
questions oonoeming retations between .workers and J?easants. and the separation of power. 
This surely is m~ progressive than at _the Cultural Revolutio1L .The contwl over the 
pe0j>le's thoughts is executed through a kind of religious indoctrination: Communism is 
good thereby disallowing any form 'of individualism. .. . . 

Q~TION: A .new question: you ipust have known that the.Cultural Revolution 
saw the· emergence of Shang wu-&n whieh later wrott1 several famous e•ys, notably 
"Whither China?"; after the Culturaf Revolution, we also have Li l·che and their "Con· 
cerning the Socialist Democrac:y and Legality". What are the differences.in their analyses 

. of and solution to China's problem? 
FANG KUO:, I thought that we should view them as a process of development. 

Yang Hsi-kWang was only 19 when he wrote "Whither China?". Due to his lack of societal 
experience, what he wrote was somewhat "naive". His essay is anarehist .in sp~t but it is 

\ 
impossible to smash the entire state maehinery of China at that time. However• the essay is 
Pamcutarly good In critically pointing out the new conu~tion of the ~ so~ty, 
pavjng the road of rebellion for th,e Li 1-che big character poster. Li'.s viewp1>~ is 
defintely more mature .and I am. sure there will tie more progreuive essays tc> come (for 
example there is a ''Tientsin Li° 1-che big character poster" alqtough we have. not the 
chance to read it). However, Li 1-che, not having the sUrficient ~clal experience, had not 
touched upon questions like oorporate management, and the administration of the State 
Council either. , 

MAK HOI: The spearheadsof Li and Yang's struggle were directed to the same 
target: the "bureaucracy" of the PartY· Their struggling strategies however,.Yang called for 
the entire smashing up of the bureaucratic class and theaetting IJP of conununes. Li, on 
the other. hand, demanded that people· may be gran~· democracy to guard against the 
privileged and privileges and ·called for the setting l!P of a .legal syitem to ensure the 
effective execution of people's democratic rights. Li saw that the replacement Qf old 

cadres by .new ones can neVer Solve the problem· since the new. cadres them&elves will 
ultimately become conupted too. Hence, he.regarded democracy and legality as the better 
guarantee. 

YU):: SHUET: I don't think we should call Yq Hsi-kwang's proposal "naive" but 
"idealistic" rather. His "peoples Commune of China" bas not been realised because the 

2 o present ruling machinery is too oppressiw to be smashed at· once but not because of the 



impracticability of the idea.ofCommline itself.- - · 
MAK HOI: Yang had not paid attention to what came after the overthrow of the 

bmeaucrats but Li had put forward "democracy and legality" as a concrete means to 
restrict the-bureaueratic privileges. The fact that cadres get easilY ooriupted is mainly due 
to the people's lack of democracy for effective check against the senior cadres. Therefore I 
feel that Li's suggestion is more basic as well as more realistic; 

YUE. SHUET:. But why is there no democracy in China? Yang attributed thiHo the 
one party dictatorship. Li, however, accepted the one party dictatorship as necessary only 
that it has to be guarded against by laws. Can Li's method really solve the problem? Do~•t 
forget that the lawshe proposed can be·a.ccepted by the rulers!' " 

WU MAN: lthink that YangHsi-kwang purifies Marx's ideals lind for the ftrst time 
sows the seed of M!llxist ·Humanism•- Hence, Yang's masterpiece and· be likened to a 
"Beautiful Sunrise". 'I am very much :astounded 'by Yang's essay, For the first time, he 
made known to the Chinese people the fact that what China is having now is not 
Communism. Li 14ie is more concerned• with the problem of man's existence. He had 
witnessed slaughter more atrocious than that of the Kuomintang and the Fascist so that he 
tended to approach the question from"the posstl>ility of men'.s existence". I think that 
there is no such distinction as "naive" or·"mat\ire"'between the two. Yang put forward a 
question many liad forgotten while Li said what many dared not say. 

FANG KUO: Y ang's idea of "Peoples Commune of China" is directly influenced by 
Marx's discussion of the "Paris Commune". bi Changsll; I once had a diScussion with 
Hsi-kwang. Upon reading the draft of "Whither China?", I suggested that he may think 
about Lenin's saying of "State capitalism is still needed during the dictatorship of the 
proletariat." Nevertheless Yang's essay was soon published. Anarchism had once been 
realised in Changsa of Hunan: little red guards went into the. street to direct the traffic and 
they did it well. However; Changsa· is a very small city' only with very few cars. It is 
questionable whether the sa:me can be applied to larger cities. In my opiniOn, having ideats 
alone cannot be qualified to be "progressive". Ideals must be ineorporated with the reality. 

Entertaining ideals is form· of regreSSive act rather' 
MAK HOI: In fact, the people iJi general have no fervent demands for democracy. 

The peasants are particulll.rly "backward" in this aspect. Under such circumstances, even 
when there are two parties or commune c<>mrnittees; the leaders will still :inevitably be 
corrupted. The most basic thing to do now is therefore tiansmitting democratic ideas to 
the people so that.they can have the courage to check against the cadres, and protecting 
them from being avenged. 

FANG ;KUO: Many people are keen in the pursuit of political democracy but there 
is in fact a sharp contradiction between political democracy and economic centralism. For 
example, one needs money to publish new~pers. In a sfate of economic centralism, such 
"investment" am only come from the state which, as the boss· of the press, will certianly 
not allow the people to criticise the state through the press. I believe that true politicians 
are all pragmatists. As history has demonstrated; during the revolution, ideals like equality 
are held high but after thinevolution; all these ideals will be betrayed. 

YUE SHUET: The reason why Li 1-che has been supptessed 'is not that the state 
cannot · accept -ihe idea · of legality but rather Li dares to . voice oppositional opinions. 
Actually, "socialism" like· capitalism has its· flexibility 8Jid ·it can grant the ipeople:Jegality 
sooner or later. We should therefore think ·in terms of the crisis of-all' mankind'. ' 
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STORY OF THE BUTIERFLY KNOT 

Madam Nixon is coming tomorrow! 
Once this news was disseminated from the above, the whole of Peking's Wang Fu 

Chiang Street Kindergarten was stirred up in excitement. 
Yu Hsiang-tung, Supervisor of the Revolutionary Committee, was busy directing 

the teachers to decorate the classrooms: telling them to hang a valuable Chinese painting 
here, put a pot of elegantly posed plant there; paste the waits in the east over with 
welcoming slogans, and paint on the windows in the west welcoming portraits .•.. Having 
rushed through the instructions once, Yu Hsiang-tung hastened off to remind the staff that 
the front gate, the. corridor, the playground must be cleansed and washed and the walls be 
polished. They were also told to remove those broken desks and chairs, martley things 
and rubbish to the ditch inside the school garden and cover them up with wooden boards 
over which thirty pots of flower were to be put on top. 

At once, the teachers and staff were enthusiastically engaged in decorating or 
cleaning. 

The vice-supervisor, Chang Yijao could not be exempted from workeither: he was 
busy phoning up various places: urging 1he tailoring factory to sew up a hundred and forty 
one suits of blue trousers and white shirts, a hundred and twenty eight coloured short 
skirts and round necked white blouses; inquiring after the Si-dan Shopping Centre for the 
hundred and twenty eight butterfly knots and cosmetics; and finally, running over to the 
hall to rehearse with the young actors. 

Rays of warm golden sunlight spilled over the Peking City. Light breezes blew over, 
tenderly caressing the big solemn Tien An Men. Once in a while two doves would fly 
across the blue sky, towards places remotely away. 

Admist words of welcome, Madam Nixon stepped into the Wang Fu Chiang Street 
Kindergarten. After Yu Hsiang,-tung had delivered his welcoming speech, Madam Nixon, 
driven by the waves of applause, walked up the stage to reciew two garlands and two 
boquets of flowers from two ruddy cheeked boys and two pretty girls dressed in v;hite 
blouses and short skirt&, with butterfly knots pimied onto their hair. Madam Nixon 
delivered her vo~s of thanks wry slowly, pronouncing clearly ewry word, as if she wanted 
to make those lovely buds blossom with her sincere gratitude. 

The programme began. To begin with, a girl acting as Tieh-mei (a cbaracter in the 
"Red Lantern") sang a verse of "Ha.Ying also a Bright Red Heart".fThen a boy, acting as 
Yiang Tse-yung (Taking The Tiger Mountain), sang a song called "Going up The Mountain 
To Hunt Tigers". His excellent performance won tremendous applause from Madam Nixon 
and her followers. Meanwhile, the Peking Opera Sa Ka-pong was ready to. be staged. 

While the performances were reaching climax, down the stage a· girl was taJking 
stealthily to a boy: "Putting on rouge and powder, wearing long blue trousers and black 

shoes - see how bOurgeois you are!" "How about you? Putting on lipsticks. drawing 

eyebrowns, wearing coloured skirts and butterfly knots - just like a little monster! Shame 
on you!" the boy retorted. The girl, apparently dismayed, whispered, "My elder sister said 
that she often wore skirts and butterfly knots when she was young." "That was the time 
of Liu Shao-chi." "What about now?"" ••.• the revolution requires us to be so." the boy 
answered uncertainly. Their conwrsation was drowned by a wave of applause. The 
performance was coming close to an end. 

Madam Nixon suddenly looked at her watch, remembered something, uttered a few 
2 2 words to her followers and walked over to say sometim.ig to Yu Hsiang-tung. Yu nodded 



and then announced the welcoming party ended. Madam walked onto the stage, shook 
hands with the young sectors, kissed them goodbye and hurried away. 

The car was moving fast on the highway. Suddenly, Madam Nixon gave off an 
exclamation and told the driwr to drive back to the kindergarten. On being asked why by 
her followers, she explained, "Forgotten to take some photos with them!" This awakened 
many and the followers could not help blaming each other for such carelessness. 

When Madam and her followers re-entered the kindergarten, they were astounded. 
The place was still the same as before but where had thoselowly kids with ruddy cheeks, 
coloured skirts and butterfly knots gone? _ 

Desks, chairs and lots of many other things were lying" about untidily in the hall and · 
on the stage. The classrooms were all empty - those valuable paintings and flowerpots had 
all disappeared. Groups of children were playing in the playground. Despite their ragged 
clothing and undernourished looks, their expression remained as childish and innocent. 

(From Huang Ho No. 2) 

Editor's note: we wish our comrades in U.S. will seek to conimn the story with Mrs. 
Nixon. Confirm also if she has a mink coat. 

"THE HEART OF A GIRL" 

A spectre roams on the continent of China today. The spectre is not the "Com
munist Manifesto", not is it Teng Hsiao-ping. It is a short spicy novelette of 4000-5000 
words by the name of ''The Heart of a Girl". This nowlette had shaken the central 
authorities and Wang Hung Wen personally commented, "The author and the 
mimeographer of the 'TheHeart Of A Girl' must be Be\'erely punished". These few words 
had led to the execution of more than fifteen people. However, the author could not be 

found. Those executed were merely mimeographeres. 

· Since the Great Cultural Revolution and the destruction of the "four olds". the 
Chinese continent had almost become a cultural desert: only Chiang Ching's elghtmodel 
operas and plentiful documentaries on Sihanouk's travels were to be seen. The young 
people were in extreme powrty sphitually '. They were bored with the model operas and 
the smiles of Sihanouk because such ilhns,had been seen so many times. So they came to 

like this spicy nowlette. 

As far as oommerclal value is concerned, ''The Heart of A Girl" is one of the 
oostliest books. There were only 30 odd pages in mimeographed form: and the writings 
were large, yet the selling price was $50 RMB. Those who were making copies of the book 
had very little sleep and food in order to complete the copying - not to miss a single word. 

On the artistic lewl, the nowlette would probably just gain zero mark because of 
its banality. Yet, that such a thing could haw shaken the heaven and earth (the central and 
regional authorities) and mowd the Ghosts and Gods (freaks and monsters) was indeed a 
miracle. Some said that the novelette was written by an educated youth in Shanghai Some 2 3 



.W it - imported from HOlll Ko111 ...... Then were all kJnda of .,eculadoa . . . . but 
the nowlette Wll really nothin& when compned to the spicy nowll found ill Ho111 Kona. 

I had had the opportunity to read tJU novelette and below ii a IUllUlllfY of it: 
I (the flnt person, the girl addreuinll henelf) un very pretty. Wherever I go, young 

lads always loot at me, starina at my breut. My gentle cousin ewn told me that he loved 
me. So we went to the woods and for the first time I tuted sex. Unfortunately my cousin 
wu transferred to Shanghai. After he had gone, I wu IO unbearably lonely that I feD in 
low with a physical education teacher. He .wu so 1trong. that he looked like a military 
general. He Wiii an overieas Chineae coming back from·the capitaliat W()fld and he bad seen 
'° ._.,. •xual fi1m1. boots • ~ .••••..• knov4nl pnactically hlrthing about en! S'o I 
W a cMl one (any cousin) and a military one (the P.E. teacher). I un the happiest girl in 

tldlworld. 

Workers Control f Itld.t.Asfr~ 

fu.p.les Control ~{he (oml'YIUYl~tj 

PEST-CONTROL ~tht BOURGEOISIE 

Now II II 1977 t1nd /1111 ll~'tn mol't yeon, It wl/J IH 1984. Mlnw 8 thin 11 now MlnUI 1 

Llk1 Mimll 8, Minul 7 will contln111 to k publbllld by 1111 Alternllll'# "'• Syndlcott 
(A•hdfk) whldl 11 tlt1 co-onllnatlnf body for th111""""°""" and altm111tlV1 pre" In 
th1 Adtln-Padfk Nflon. Miiia 7 II dbtrlbUtal flw of cluttp to oil lftlmbm oflht APS. 
Sub1crlptlon "''' for lnrtl111tlon1 and lndh!ldlltll1 who can afford It II 110 US. Slnd draft 
or money ordtr to Mlnu18. 180 l.oclcluut ROtld. /rt floor, Wanchol, Hong Kong. 

"'' opo/ogla to thoa who htlVI rub1crl1Hd and llOI hltll'd from "'for iomt tlml. We hotw 
1"'11 Minta 7 will come out mlldt man ,.,,.,,.,,,, that """" 8 (hop1fully, On« tW!ry 

month). Our difficulty lr of collfltt In 11t1 main a '""''"of {IMnce. Dont11ionr and contrl· 
b11tlonl tlH tht~fOl't peatly appndiltld. In the pat llfDnthr, much of Olll' flnandal '°""1f:n.,,., 6«M dlNrtal to /lllllllc1116 tM JOO f1C1 pu6litatlon Ill 6ltflM, "Tht 
R1rohldolt II"-': Lo,,. LIN tht Rnolutlotll" rubtltlal "Rudlnp on tht Gmlt ho
,.,..,. Clllttnl Rnolutloll 1"'m an "'"""''ft ,,.,,,_,,.,." 77tt prl« of th1 book lr 
18.00 US PI' copy to ,_,e,, of Mbua 1. 


